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Introduction
• Location plays a substantial role in exposure assessments
• Knowing where one lives and spends their time is crucial for understanding
his/her pollution intake
• If we can distinguish patterns in adolescent behaviors and pollution
distributions, we can better implement strategies to reduce overall
pollution exposure levels

Project Objectives
1. Identify patterns in time spent at home, school, and in transit for the
young adult cohort in Fresno
2. Identify spatial patterns in the locations of extreme cases of
economic and racial imbalances in Fresno
3. Create a pollution surface of PAH456 and compare the pollution
distribution to the distribution of socioeconomic and racial
imbalances
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Methods: Location-Time Analysis
Children’s Health and Air Pollution Study (CHAPS) Young Adult Cohort:
Location-Time Analysis Example

Zoomed in: School + 500 ft buffer

Above: GPS monitor CHAPS participants carried for 7 days,
continuous location tracker
Zoomed in: Home + 250 ft buffer

Methods: Location-Time Analysis
CHAPS Young Adult Cohort: Location-Time Analysis Process
1. Select GPS data during only the 7-day period
2. Decide on appropriate buffer size around home and school
3. GPS points that fall within the buffer become ‘home’ or ‘school’ points
4. For automobile transit: GPS points travelling at speeds greater than 20
mph become ‘transit’
5. Determine the amount of time per day spent in each of the three
categories (home, school, transit) and classify the time as a % per day
6. Average the % per day times in each category for the 7-day period

Results: Location-Time Analysis
Sample size: n = 30
• 15 were enrolled in school during this time
• 15 were not enrolled in school during this time
Table 1: Average daily % of time spent while enrolled in school
Gender
Male

n
n=3
n=2
n=2

Age Group
14-15
16-18
19-21

At home
61.9%
62.0%
49.5%

Female

n=3
n=3
n=2

14-15
16-18
19-21

67.6%
56.0%
50.7%

Percentage of day spent
At school
In transit
24.0%
1.9%
20.8%
2.0%
6.0%
2.8%
17.1%
14.0%
7.4%

1.8%
2.6%
3.0%

Table 2: Average daily % of time spent while not enrolled in school
Gender
Male

n
n=2
n=4
n=2

Age Group
14-15
16-18
19-21

At home
70.3%
49.8%
55.9%

Female

n=2
n=3
n=2

14-15
16-18
19-21

69.7%
72.4%
54.7%

Percentage of day spent
At school
In transit
1.8%
3.5%
5.5%
-

2.4%
2.9%
2.5%
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Methods: Economic and Racial Imbalances
• Index of Concentration at the Extremes (ICE)1
ICE = (Ai – Pi)/ Ti
Ai = high extreme
Pi = low extreme
Ti = total population

1N

Case 1: Socioeconomics2
Affluent (80th income percentile)
Poor (20th income percentile)

Case 2: Ethnicity2
White
Hispanic/latino

Krieger, et al. "Black Carbon Exposure, Socioeconomic and Racial/ethnic Spatial Polarization, and the Index of Concentration at the
Extremes (ICE)." Health & Place 34 (2015)
22011 community survey: U.S. Census Bureau; American Community Survey, 2011 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates; using
American FactFinder; <http://factfinder2.census.gov>

Results: Economic and Racial Imbalances
ICE: Income
(highest income quantile vs lowest income quantile)

ICE: Race/ethnicity
(white vs Hispanic/latino)

ICE ranges from -1 to 1, with the negative values representing areas of concentrated low extremes
and positive values representing areas of concentrated high extremes
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Methods: Pollution Distribution
Fresno Asthmatic Children’s Environment Study (FACES)3
• Modeled the sum of 4-, 5- and 6-ring PAHs (PAH456) using a land
use regression model
To create a PAH456 surface:
Interpolate the modeled PAH456 values

3Noth,

E. M., Hammond, S. K., Biging, G. S., & Tager, I. B. (2011). A spatial-temporal regression model to predict daily outdoor residential PAH
concentrations in an epidemiologic study in Fresno, CA. Atmospheric Environment, 45(14), 2394-2403.

Results: Pollution Distribution
ICE income distribution:

PAH 456 distribution:

ICE ethnic distribution:

Conclusion
• Air pollution exposure is not geographically even
• Poor, non-white communities experience greater vulnerability to air
pollution exposure
• Children/adolescents spend a great deal of their time at home

• Thus, location of one’s home plays a significant role in determining pollution
exposure levels
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